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Abstract 
The mining area environment is a complex and dynamic system and is effected by mining activities. Therefore, 
knowing the dynamic change of the mining area environment is very important for mining and management of the 
mining area. But the traditional ground investigation always needs a lot of work and incomprehensive, it also takes a 
long period and lacks of real time. In recent years, the remote sensing monitoring method which has been applied 
widely to the mining area has been improved, but it still contains deficiencies, such as the singleness of the 
monitoring contents, the difficulties in the synthesized analysis of the new data with existing information. This paper 
integrates various remote sensing explanation methods and brings forward the concept about integrated environment 
monitoring in mining area based on image analysis, and discusses the strategy and technique of comprehensive 
information extracting, such as atmosphere pollution, earth covering and sinking, underground structure, etc. 
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1. Introduction 
Exploitation of mineral resources is usually accompanied by damage of environment and pollution. It 
is essential to know the environmental status of mining area to achieve “green exploitation” and to guide 
the production and the recovery after mining activities. Remote sensing has become a necessarily key 
method in monitoring and evaluation of the mining area because it is capable of gathering ground 
information promptly, fast, objectively and seasonally [1,2]. Mining has great effect on surrounding 
environment and it is complicated in space and time, involving the air, ground and underground. However, 
recent applications of remote sensing on monitoring of the environment of the mining area are only 
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emphasized on limited fields and there are few researches which are from multiple directions, which 
mean that remote sensing is not fully employed. As remotely sensed imagery is developing towards high 
resolution, high spectral and multi-cycle, it is possible to make environment monitoring of mining area 
unidirectional based on photogrammetry and remote sensing. 
2. Technical Framework on Integrated Remote Sensing Monitoring of Mining Environment 
Environment of mining area is a solid and active system. Mining activity affects three aspects of the 
environment: underground, ground surface and air. For the underground environment, the gob area will 
show in the form of ground collapse before long. It will also cause the level change of the ground water, 
which will affect the enrichment rule of the surface water. New arrangement and move of underground 
water resources may occur in severely affected areas and further change the climate of that region. For the 
ground surface environment, mineral exploitation and construction of relevant auxiliary projects will 
greatly change the appearance of ground surface, such as caving in, watering, pileup and many other 
typical changes of surface appearance of the mining area. Moreover, this process will lead to destruction 
of the surface vegetation, water pollution, changes of soil nutrition and water containing, which badly 
influence the structure of the surface appearance; for the atmosphere environment, the process of mineral 
exploitation and transport produce a lot of dust. The gangue can burn itself and bring vast fog and 
dangerous gas contaminant that not only threaten people’s health in and around the mining area, but also 
influence the functions and behaviours of the surrounding environmental system and its subsystems and 
bring changes of regional environment and climate. 
3. Remote Sensing Interpretation of Integrated Thematic Environmental Information in Mining 
Area 
3.1. Atmosphere pollution monitoring  
Atmosphere environment is one of the important factors in environmental evaluation. Atmosphere 
contaminants mainly contain aerosol and gas pollutant. Aerosol contaminant consists mostly of solid and 
liquid granules or their suspensions, which are coagulated by powders, dust and fog. Gas contaminants 
are mainly made up of sulphide, nitride, carbohydrate and halide, which exist in the form of molecules. 
Atmosphere pollution in mining area has the characteristics of powdery, dusty and fogy, which requires 
proper mathematic model according to the spectral identity of the gas contaminants [3]. 
3.1.1.  Spectral characteristics of gas contaminants 
The common gas contaminants in mining area consist of SO2, NOx, CO2 and powders. Spectral 
characteristics of gas are expressed on absorbing and scattering. SO2 and NOx have similar spectral 
characteristics. There is no obvious absorbing within the spectral bands of visible light and near infrared 
in the detected spectrum range from the remote sensing instruments use, thus they are both observed as 
colourless and transparent. However, both of them will have Raleigh Scattering and the intensity is not 
only in direct ratio of the atmosphere concentration but also the negative quartic of the wavelength of the 
electromagnetic wave (R λ1/4∝ ，R-scatter index, λ-wavelength). So the scattering of SO2 and NOx is 
intensive in the spectrum range of blue light which has short wavelength, and depresses quickly with the 
increase of the wavelength. There is nearly no scattering caused by SO2 and NOx when the wavelength is 
longer than 1μm. So the information of SO2 and NOx is most intense in TM1 amongst the TM data, 
followed by TM2 and TM3, in which there is only slight responses, responses in TM4、TM5、TM6 and 
TM7 are hardly found. This characteristic makes gas contaminant spectrally different from the other 
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typical ground objects. This paper does not distinguish SO2 from NOx and both of them are called 
exhaust gas. Moreover, the accumulated concentration-the accumulation of the two kinds of gas in up-
vertical direction in unit ground area, is used as the measurement of the content of the gas contaminant in 
air. Soot has moderate absorbing characteristic in spectrum range of visible light but is intensive in near 
infrared range. Thus, according to these characteristics, information of exhaust gas can be extracted [4]. 
The diameter of the granules of aerosol corresponds to the wavelength of the near infrared spectrum 
band and mainly has Mie Scattering in the process of atmosphere transmission. So aerosol has much more 
influences on the reflectivity of the visible light range that has short wavelength than the infrared range 
whose wavelength is longer. Thus in remote sensing with satellite, the content of aerosol and the pollution 
degree of the atmosphere can be well demonstrated in the spectrum range of visible light. 
3.1.2. Model extracting of atmosphere pollution 
Information of regional atmosphere pollution is slender and based on changefully ground information. 
These physical variables usually can’t be recognized directly by remotely sensed methods, which makes it 
very difficult and common methods of ground extracting are not suitable. Researches on this field were 
started in 1970s and at present there are mainly two kinds of common method, one is to evaluate the 
atmosphere pollution status based on the changes of the spectral reflectivity of the ground objects and the 
status of the fuzzy boundary, the other one is indirect and accords to the relationship between content of 
SO2 and other contaminants in the leaves and vegetation index in remote sensing data. 
A. Buildup of pixel spectrum 
Spectrum of each pixel is made up of corresponding regional reflected light and atmosphere-scattered 
light in the reflect path. Atmosphere scattered light contains normal atmosphere-scattered light and 
scattered light by exhaust gas. Reflected light from ground is different in different place because the 
corresponding areas to the pixels have different ground objects. In local area ground objects are divided 
into three basic elements: soil (including rock), vegetation and water. Although the suspensions in water 
has similar components with soil, they have much greater reflectivity than soil in up vertical direction in 
spectrum range of visible light because they are granule and diffuse reflects occur when they are lighted. 
In the near infrared range, the reflectivity is nearly zero and quite different from the other ground objects, 
so it is classified as one kind alone. The surface of earth which each pixel correspond to is composed with 
the four kinds of basic object according to different proportion. The pixel reflection light intensity can 
express as follows: 
 
ZIRAIRAIRAIRAIRAII uuddwwsspp 000000 +++++=                   (1) 
 
In the formula, I is the reflection light intensity which enter sensor, I0 is the incidence light intensity; 
Ap, As, Aw, Ad express the proportion of soil, vegetation, water and seston which in pixel area; Rp, Rs, 
Rw, Rd is reflectivity of soil, vegetation, water and seston; Ru is the reflectivity of exhaust gas, and 
oppositely Z is the reflectivity of natural atmosphere. Pu and exhaust gas concentration Cu exist linear 
relationship, it is the accumulative concentration index of relative exhaust gas, represent as:  
 
u uP a C b= × +                                                                     (2) 
 
The influence of natural atmosphere scatter can be eliminated by atmosphere correction. After 
correcting the influence of atmosphere scatter previous formula turn to:  
 
0/ P P S S w w d d u uI I A R A R A R A R A R= + + + +                                 (3) 
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In the formula, I/I0 is the value of pixel brightness, thereby we can conclude the atmospheric pollutant 
distributing of different district.  
B.  Pixel decomposition 
Actually, extraction of waste gas information is the decomposition of pixel information. The red band 
and infrared band data-TM Landsat band 3, 4, 5 or band 7, which include little waste gas information or 
not, are used to calculate the ratio of four basic features in each pixel. And pixel brightness values of TM1 
are calculated according to the reflectance features. Then Pu is get after the actual pixel brightness value 
of TM1 minus corresponding pixel brightness value. The process can be achieved by solving the 
following equations. Based on the above analysis, atmospheric correction of TM1 to TM5 data can be 
shown by the following equation: 
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TM1 to TM5 is pixel brightness value of band 1 to 5 data. A and R are the rate of area and reflectivity 
of features in pixels. Subscript p, s, w, d is vegetation, soil, water and water suspensions. TMi is known. 
Using two methods can get R p , Rs , Rw , Rd  and Ru . First using the spectrometer to measure, the 
second is choosing known points of the typical pure objects in the image, and capturing the brightness 
values. The method is not only easy, but also avoiding the error caused by different illumination 
conditions in the first method. In practical application, the two methods can be combined mainly by the 
second method. Equation has five unknown quantity-Av, As, Aw, Ad and Pu so it has only answer. 
Put each of the band data of TM (September, 2000) into the formula (3-4), obtained:  
 
Pu=28.429TM1-33.256TM2+6.759TM3+2.369TM4-3.214TM5                                (5) 
 
Put in each pixel of the TM data, the scope of the entire distribution map will be obtained, that is, Pu(x, 
y). 
The Pu get above is just a parameter that has a linear correlation with Cu, the accumulated density of 
waste gas，rather than itself. According to the formula (3-2), if we want to get the Cu(x, y) of each point, 
const  a  and   b must be obtained first, and two Cu values should be known at least. However, the density 
of the waste gas may not get from the direct measurement. 
3.2.  Information extraction of subsided district 
Coal mining process changed the underground structure and the earth's surface stress; it caused the 
earth’s surface to subside. The land evolvement of mining area has the character of non-consistency, 
multiformity, retardation, durative and uncertainty. The non-natural land alteration in mining area that 
caused surface water concentration and groundwater resources assign regulation.  
Coal mining process changes the underground structure and the earth's surface stress; it causes the 
earth’s surface to subside. The land evolvement of the mining area is a complex process and it has the 
character of non-consistency, multiformity, retardation, durative and uncertainty. The non-natural land 
change in mining area has caused the concentration of the surface water and the change of the allocation 
rule of groundwater resources. According to the geology feature of one area, we can know that the steady-
going subsided district always has seeper. Thus, through the information extraction of the water body, we 
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can acquire the information of the subsided district by the comparison of the natural water body and the 
seeper. Then we can deduce the depth of the subsided district by the water depth. 
The study of water body emphasizes on circling the borderline of the water body and gets exactly the 
distribution of the surface water body, it can provide firm gist for the dynamic change of the subsided 
district which was caused by the coal mining. 
The spectrum of the water body has its distinct characteristics. In the visible light wave band, the 
spectrum of the water body is very complex. Its reflectivity is mainly decided by the reflection of water 
surface, matter in the water and matter in the water bottom, it is also under the influence of water depth. 
Thus, the quality of water body itself, the type and the content of the matter in water all influence on the 
reflectivity. The energy absorbed by water body at the infrared band is higher than the energy absorbed at 
the visible light wave band. Even though the water is very shallow, the water body almost absorbs all the 
incident energy of near infrared band and middle infrared band. Thus, the reflection energy of water body 
is very low at the near infrared and middle infrared band. While other cultures, such as vegetation, soil, 
etc., the energy they absorb is low at the two bands and the reflection characteristic they possess is high. 
So there is obvious distinction between the water body and other cultures (such as vegetation, soil) at the 
two bands. Thus we can distinguish water body from other objects by the spectrum of water body. 
Through making experiment with Landsat TM5 based on measuring the value of typical objects spectrum, 
it can be find that the water body have following character: 
 
(TM2+TM3) - (TM4+TM5) > 0                                                        (6) 
 
If only using the character is not enough, when it extract the data, it regards the mining area and 
resident area as water body. Comparing the value of spectrum in mining area, resident area and water, the 
value of mining area is apparently higher in TM band3, and it’s easy to distinguish resident area from 
other objects in TM band5. Thus it can eliminate the missing extracted information based on previous 
character. Finally based on the degree of water being polluted, it can choose the typical area as modeling 
board, water body in mining area can be divided into three classes: 
• Heavy polluted TM3 (40~60) 
• Light polluted TM3 (30~40) 
• Fresh water TM3 (<30) 
3.3. Information extraction of mineral wastes 
Using the multi-spectrum character of remote sensing images to extract mineral wastes information of 
mining area, you must know the spectral curve of mineral wastes, normally you can get it from 
integrating ground investigate and image analysis. Fig.1 gives an overview over the different spectral 
curve of the different objects. Whereafter, using spatial modeling analysis of ERDAS Image software 
ascertains the location and area of mineral wastes (see Fig.2). 
The method of realizing program is: Firstly, reading the gray value (DN value) of samples in each 
band from image, give it statistic and numerical analysis, and choose appropriate samples based on 
character of remote sensing images. Secondly, figuring out the radiant energy by formula L=DN*gain 
+bias. In the formula, L is radiant energy of object on atmosphere top layer, unit assume w.m-2.um-1; DN 
is gray mean value of samples, gain and bias is gain and deflection respectively, get it from head file of 
images. Finally, through below formula it can figure out the reflectivity of samples based on the 
parameter such as radiant energy, irradiation, and zenith angle, etc. 
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Fig.1. spectral curve of different objects in mining area 
 
ρ=πLds2/(E0cosθ)                                                                        (7) 
 
In the above formula, ds is astronomical units distance between sun and earth, value assumes 1; E0 is 
irradiance of sun on atmosphere top, the value of E0 in every band range assumes experiential value; θ is 
zenith angle at imaging moment, namely it is complementary angle of elevation, get it from head file of 
images. Thereby it can get spectral curve by calculating. 
 
 
Fig.2. subsided district and gangue of mining area  
4. Conclusion 
Integrated environment remote sensing monitoring is the demand of “green mining”, it involves wildly 
and needs integrating multiplicate remote sensing data analysis methods. Although comprehensive 
environment remote sensing monitoring is still in the process of development and has a lot of problem to 
be deal with, it has well foreground and can resolve a lot of problem of mining area. 
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